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SENIOR CLASS 
PRESIDENT IMPEACHED

by Bruce J. Pfeffer

The President of the Senior 
Class, Mark G. Sylvester, was im
peached at the Wednesday April 
23 Student Council Meeting.

Student Council President, 
Georgette Waters, mentioned 
that “as far as Council was consi
dered, he didn’t fulfill his obliga
tions." Sylvester had, apparently, 
missed five meetings of the Stu
dent Council, and this is grounds 
for impeachment.

Members of Student Council 
were unsatisfied with Sylvester’s 
performance, although at the 
time of printing, few specifics

could be found. It seems that 
they were misinformed as to the 
work performed by the Senior 
Class.

Some of the gripes? Coucil 
says Senior Week Plans were not 
under way and Sylvester had not 
worked on Wisteria.

Actually these facts may be un
founded. Senior Week plans 
were under way, and Sylvester 
was working on The Wisteria Ball 
although it is S haron Lear’s 
(Senior Class Vice President) 
project.

Greg Smiley (also Senior Class 
Vice President) m entioned

‘Mark is a behind the scenes wor
ker, who would give me period
ic updates of his progress."

This im peachment disrupts 
the Senior Class’ continuity. 
President Miles and Vice Presi
dent Eigel will decide which stu
dent will speak to represent the 
Senior Class at graduation. “It’s 
been a misfortunate situation,” 
Sylvester said, “not only to every
one involved but also to the 
senior class.”

It seems that Student Council, 
with only one week of classes, 
has been struck again with a 
resignation—Gil Aguiles, form

er Vice President of S tudent 
Council—and now the impeach
ment. Sylvester found it unfor
tunate “that at this time Council 
had decided to ‘clean house,’ * but 
he does not hold any grudges 
against Council Members. He 
does hope, though, that in the fu
ture Council will get more back
ground information.

The recent resignation of 
Aguiles, and the impeachment of 
Sylvester follow the previous 
resignation of Keith Mayer, form
er Commuter Senate President 
(who resigned to take on an in
ternship) and Chris Ledoux, 
former Senate of the College of

Business and Public Manage
ment (who resigned to fulfill aca
demic obligations). Although 
Mayer and Ledoux were 
replaced, no one will be appoint 
ed to Aguiles’ and Sylvester’s po 
sitions since the year is almost 
over.

Mark Sylvester, along with 
Bob Kisiel, Director of Student 
Activities, planned the Senior 
Beer Mixer for Thursday, May 8. 
Chrysler-Plymouth is sponsoring 
a 2500 Watt Light and Video 
show for the mixer. Friday, May 
9 will be the Wisteria Ball. (Tick
ets are now on sale.)

BLACK STUDENT* 1986  in Retro 
ALLIANCE * 1987 , and the Future

The year 1986 is a notable 
year in the history of The Univer
sity of Bridgeport’s Black Student 
Alliance' (BSA). Although some 
may view the BSA of 1986 as 
atypical, those closely associat
ed with the BSA (it’s structure 
and workings) will undoubtably 
agree on the uniqueness and sig
nificance of 1986.

Notable events include the 
“Cabaret", our highly successful 
annual, sem i-form al din- 
n e r /d a n ce ; our annual Hol- 
loween Party for community 
children; and Black History 
Month program m ing. These 
events were highly successful 
due to the efforts of our club 
members and the support of the 
Student Council and the Student 
Activities office.

Unique events include the 
birth of the United Black Stu
dent’s Coalition (UBSC), sever
al apartheid awareness programs

including “Trans-National Busi
ness Apartheid”—a joint pro
gram sponsored by the BSA, 
IRC, and Student Council; “UB 
Apartheid Awareness Day” — 
National Day of Protest against 
Apartheid programming: includ
ed the symbolic renaming of J. J. 
Cox Student Center to “Nelson 
Mandela Student Center” and 
the capstone “Reggae Jam - 
Down" — U.B.’s first reggae party; 
the recent (April 16) and highly 
successful program “Historical 
Notes on South Africa’ present
ed by Leslie and Jabari Parks— 
made possible by a grant from 
the U.B. Parent’s Association and 
organized jointly with the mu phi 
chap ter of A lpha Phi A lpha 
Fraternity.

The most subtle, and perhaps 
most important, event of 1986 
lies in our intent, desire, and ac
tions to speed the evolution of 
the BSA into a more organized,

visible, open, and recognized po
sition on U.B.’s campus. In short 
we intend to make the BSA “the 
best damned club on campus!!!” 
This intent is evident in several 
ways. One example, am end
ments in our constitution — will 
produce a more informed, cohe
sive, and responsive BSA as well 
as provide better interfacing and 
networking into the cam pus 
community through representa
tion on the Student Council.

By far, the most profound way 
in which this, formentioned, in
tent can be seen is through the 
character of our newly elected 
officers. Next year’s president, 
Earl Carty, brings to the BSA an 
intelligent, objective, energetic, 
and charismatic approach to 
people and organization. Paula 
Knuckles, our incoming vice- 
president is complementary with 
a goal-oriented attitude and an 
air of determination in all her ef

forts. Melissa Brown, our new 
treasurer, brings to the BSA an 
organized, no-nonsense, and yet 
very personable approach to 
business. And last, but certainly 
not least, our new secretary, 
Nigel Barton. Nigel, among other 
things, adds a high level of de
pendability and integrity.

The BSA is proud and ex
tremely confident in the abilities 
and capabilities of each our new 
officers. We look forward to a 
year of accom plishm ent and 
tremendous growth in working 
with other members of the cam
pus community.

Special thank you’s go out to 
the following individuate:
Dean Stracka

Associate Dean of Student 
Development

F îul DeGennaro
Associate Dean of Student 

Life

Bob Kisiel 
Student Activities

Jill Bray
Student Activities

Robin Brown
1986 Vice-President

Portia Allen 
1986 Treasurer

Geneva Grant 
1986 Secretary

Kenneth Fennal—contributions 
to Black History Month & BSA

LaD onne Barrows —
contributions to Black History 
Month & BSA

Pam Majors—support and hard 
work in all our endeavors

God Bless You All,

Donovan Dillon,
BSA President

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
PRESIDENT REAGAN SIGNS 
BILL THAT COULD AFFECT 
EVERY STUDENT ATTENDING 
A POST SECONDARY 
INSTITUTION, PLEASE READ 
THIS WEEK’S FINANCIAL AID 
FACTS (ON PAGE 4) TO 
DETERMINE IF THESE 
CHANGES AFFECT YOU!!!

to be set loose on May 11, 1986. Best Wishes.
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degree
of caring

For people who care about people- 
teachers, counselors, health and human 
services professionals— Northeastern Uni
versity has a special place where you can 
obtain the knowledge and skills needed 
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of 
Human Development Professions.

You can reach out and further your 
career with Master Degree programs 
that include:

Master of Education
• Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education

Master o f Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
• Physical Therapy
• Recreation Management
• Speech-Language Pathology & 

Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification 

programs are also available.
For more information and a free catalog, 

call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston- 
Q Northeastern University Bouv£ College at the address below.

Graduate School. Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions 
107 Dockser Hall.Northeastern University. 360 Huntington /We , Boston. M A  021 IS

Northeastern Unnersity is an equal opportunity/aHirmative action educational institution and employer

BOSTON
BOUVE

Dear U.B.
It’s almost time to go. And I 

didn’t want to do so without a 
proper good bye. For years I 
came here, not knowing who I 
was. As time went by, I found 
myself and you gave me the 
chance to be myself.

I will always remember all of 
you, specially those close to me. 
I just wish that more people 
learned to love you and appreci
ate you, the same way I did.

Giving you a special place in 
my heart I now have to say 
goodbye.

Love Always,

Juan F. Schwartz

Dear Editor,
On Saturday evening, April 

26, we attended the Campus 
Service and Student Leadership 
Recognition Reception in the 
duPont Tower Room. We both 
stood, waiting for som eone, 
maybe Paul DeGennaro, maybe 
Allen Longendyke to recognize

the Resident Advisors. We wait
ed and waited until we realized 
that no such recognition was 
planned. We were curious to see 
if we were even listed in the pro
gram booklet. Not only were 
several of our present activities 
left out, but also the activities that 
we are no long involved with 
were listed. We are appalled that 
UB cannot keep track of the ac
tivities that their student leaders 
are involved in, especially if they 
arrange a special recognition 
reception for them.

We were under the impression 
that a Resident Advisor was an 
important leadership position. 
From the administration^ actions 
that evening obviously we were 
mistaken. To remind you what 
Resident Advisors do, we are the 
link between the students and the 
administration, academia and 
the social actitivies. We are the 
informants, the motivators, the 
peacekeepers, the counselors 
and the disciplinarians. We are 
the eyes and the ears of the resi
dent halls. Fot this we felt we 
should have been recognized.

Five names of Resident Advi
sors were left out of the program 
booklet. Besides leaving out 
“ . . . Resident Advisor" from un
der our names, activities that 
neither of us had anything to do 
with were listed.

For future reference, anyone 
invited to this event should be 
asked to list their current activi
ties and leadership roles. Perhaps 
w hoever m akes the booklet 
should contact the organizations 
directly and simply ask them who 
their leaders are, who is on the 
executive board, who are the 
RAs, who are the co-chairpeople 
or committee members and who 
is involved with the execution of 
the various events.

We hope that we were only 
mistakenly overlooked. We can 
only hope that in the future more 
emphasis will be placed on the 
organization of the student lead

er’s activities. In short, we were 
both disappointed in this year’s 
Campus Service and Student 
Leadership Recognition 
Reception.

Better luck next year,

Caren Silverlieb 
Sandi Wallace

Editors Note:
Though we can not speak for 

the co-ordinators of the Campus 
Service L eadership Awards 
Reception we feel confident that 
it was an innocent oversight. As 
the student newspaper we agree 
there should have been some 
recognition of the RAs even if 
only in the form of a verbal sa
lute. We the Scribe, will gladly 
recognize and applaud the efforts 
of all RAs and the vital role they 
play in effectively assisting in the 
management of our Residence 
Halls.

A pplause, A pplause, A p
plause.

10
DAYS
TILL

/

Graduation

YEAH!

•  C ounseling /H um an Services W orkshops •  MBA Program
• M anagem ent Certificate Program •  Sum m er Institute for

Excellence in Education

Special Sum m er Programs.

•  M icrocomputer Sem inars in Business and Education
•  Publishing •  Real Estate •  GMAT, LSAT Preparation
•  Study Tours for Adults: The American Southwest

•  The Soviet Union
•  For Young Learners (Grades 6-9): Basketball C am p

•  The Long Island S ound Experience

C hoose from over 500  undergraduate and graduate credit and noncredit 
courses, seminars, personal and professional developm ent workshops. 
Courses are open  to college undergraduates, adults, and high school 
seniors and juniors seeking advanced placem ent.

Call for a free Sum m er Bulletin: 576*4800  or
1-800-972*9488 (ext 4 8 0 0 )

UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
I Bridgeport, CT 06601

7S3EPC* Educating for the Real World
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“A CASE OF'DINNER ANXIETY’ ”
by Larry and Randy Wanser

You’ve m ade three phone 
calls. And damn it, no one an
swered. In the earpiece of your 
phone the mechanical ring of the 
fourth call is interrupted, to your 
relief, by the “Hello?” of a fourth- 
rate, just turned first-rate friend.

‘At least,’ you consider, 1 won’t 
have to go alone.’

Ybu hope is dashed when your 
question “Want to go to dinner?" 
is met with a discouraging “I just 
went. They have ice cream, so I 
wanted to get there early. Sorry.”

Having exhausted your m en
tal list of potential dinner accom
plices, you gingerly lower the 
redeveT  toward the phone and 
suddenly, gripped by the chok
ing claw of defeat, slam it into 
its cradle.

Ybu reach for your meal card 
on the mirror console. Two at
tempts to pry the card from the 
surface are thwarted by the in
effectiveness of your freshly bit
ten fingernails. So you slap the 
palm of your hand onto the card 
and slide the thing to the edge, 
where you grip it between your 
thumb and index finger, and then 
wipe onto  your pan t leg the 
hardened shampoo the card had 
just tractored from its path.

Ybu pocket the card, lock your 
door, deposit your keys in your 
mailbox (you hate the feeling of 
keys in your pocket), and take a 
deep breath before kicking into 
your best “confidence strut”.

As you hand your meal card 
over to the card punching lady, 
a voice inside you that you don’t 
recognize is telling you that if you 
act like you’re not bothered by ar
riving alone, no one will notice. 
But you know better. And you 
know the lady is probably think
ing, “Oh, poor thing. All alone.” 
Grown-ups have no tact.

Ybu slowly walk over to the 
food serving line. As you wait for 
the pizza to be replenished, you 
casually lean through the door
way into the dining room and 
look around. An acquaintance 
says “Hi”. You say “Hi” but as you 
do, you are aware of the glance

the person gave you: first look
ing in front of you; then in back. 
You know this person is on to 
you. That person knows you are 
alone. What’s worse, that person 
is not on dinner terms with you.

Ybu can’t wait any longer for 
the pizza. Ybu look at the other 
choices and make a selection, i l l  
have that,” you say, pointing at 
a pan.

Ybu pluck utensils from the 
rack and put them on your tray. 
You walk through the double 
doors and make your grand en
trance into the dining room.

A little uneasy, you rest your 
tray on the partition and look up 
quickly to scan the dining room 
with a nervous expression on 
your face.

Ybu select two plastic cups, 
bring them up to eye height, and 
look inside them  to be sure 
theure^Jeah. You approach the 
milk dispenser, but before you fill 
the cups, you pivot to your right 
and again raise the cups to your 
eyes, this time holding them like 
a pair of binoculars, and you 
sneak a quick look at the dinner 
crowd through the filmy plastic. 1

Ybu put the full cups on your 
tray and survey the dining room 
from left to right. You n o n 
chalantly walk over to the salad 
bar and scoop some fruit into a 
bowl. You hold your head up 
slightly and quickly glance out of 
the comer of your eye toward the 
tables at left.

You slowly saunter back to the 
salad bar, looking at empty and 
full tables. You put some lettuce 
in a bowl, and while stirring the 
dressing, you dart another glance 
around the room.

Ybu go back to your tray and 
coolly look around again. Gaz
ing down at the beef stew on your 
plate, you decide to nuke it.

“Ah, this will waste some time,” 
you think, and you set the oven 
titner on four and a half minutes.

You watch studiously as the 
stew begins to bubble. Time to 
take it out. Ybu put the plate on 
your tray and look around.

“Nobdy I know is here,” you 
angrily conclude.

Ybu are suffering from a com
mon frustration called “Dinner 
Anxiety”.

You finally choose a table to 
the far left and you sit with a 
bunch of unknown and strange 
students. Just as you get com
fortable everyone gets up and 
leaves. Ybur Dinner Anxiety is in
creased as you look around and 
realize that you are alone.

Ybu are thankful now that you 
brought a notebook along. Ybu 
make yourself busy by opening 
the book and you pretend to 
study.

Ybu pick the meat out of the 
stew, eat it, and leave the carrots 
and potatoes piled up on one 
side of the plate. Ybu rise and 
make your way toward the ice 
cream bar, fearful that your soli
tude is the subject of the laugh
ter that erupted at the table you 
just passed.

You fill a bowl with vanilla, 
smack your lips at the variety of 
fixings available, but then abrupt
ly retract your tongue back into 
your head.

“I don’t deserve any of these 
goodies,” you decide. “I am  
alone.”

Ybu bring your plain ice cream

back to your lonely table, only to 
find that the busperson has re
moved your tray.

“Figures,” you remark aloud, 
plain on letting other people, 
know you are annoyed. Besides, 
it makes you feel good to gripe. 
Makes you feel like you have a 
purpose.

You get another spoon and 
come back to your deserted ta
ble. Ybu spoon some ice cream 
into your mouth and tongue the 
stuff till it goes away. You drop 
the spoon back into the bowl and 
leave it there.

‘Even ice cream doesn’t taste 
as good when you’re alone” you 
deduce, disgusted.

At the end of your rope, and 
with your Dinner Anxiety peak
ing, you get up, bus your dish, 
and stare down at your feet as 
they pull you across the floor. 
Ybu can’t see if anyone notices 
you, nor do you care to know if 
they do. Ybu depart from the din
ing area, and feeling safe, you lift 
your gaze to locate the exit door. 
You eyes meet flush with those 
of the card punching lady. Before 
you can look away you see the 
tactless way by which she rotates 
her head back and fourth. And 
before you exit completely you 
hear her sympathetic remark: 

“Oh, poor thing. All alone.”

Senior Advertising Major and Scribe staff reporter, Larry Wanser, is credited with coining the 
phrase “Dinner Anxiety” for the nervous condition which affects, at one time or another, most 
users of cafeterias and dining halls. Larry observed behavior in Marina Dining Hall for weeks 
before collaborating with his brother Randy, a Junior English Major and Scribe Editor, to present 
in writing, the characteristics of the affliction. Pictured above is Larry with his emergency reserve 
dinner partner. According to Larry, “It beats eating alone.”

Musicians, Synthesists, and Programmers .. 

Learnmo
far Live Performance and/or Studio Production

Courses at all levels of experience 
and background

All include ®  MIDI Specification
•  Synchronization
•  Sequencer Editing
•  System Design

IN A FULLY EQUIPPED MIDI STUDIO 
WITH 32 TRACK DIGITAL SEQUENCER

SHORT C O U RSES - SUMMER SESSIONS

CALL TODAY (212) 677-7580

Institute of Audio Research
64 University Place 
Greenwich Village 

New York, N,Y. 10003
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A voidan ce o f one could lead  to other
STROKE AWARENESS WEEK

Would you know if your body was warning you of an impending 
stroke? Probably not. If you’re like most people, you would not recog
nize any of the signs of stroke and would probably brush the incident 
off without further concern. Until, of course, the stroke occurred.

Generally, the only thing seen or known of a stroke is the after- 
math: the person with a brace or cane, sometimes paralyzed on one 
side, sometimes unable to speak but a few words. But what exactly 
is a stroke? Does the body really send warning signs? Is there any
thing that can be done to prevent having one?

A stroke is a cerebrovascular desease that affects the blood ves
sels that supply oxygen and nutrients to the brain. It is usually the 
result of the death of brain tissue due to an interruption of blood 
flow because of a clot or bleeding into the tissues. Very often major 
strokes are preceded by “little strokes" which are experienced days, 
weeks, or months before the more severe stroke. These little strokes 
are actually warning signs. They last no longer than 24 hours and 
leave no permanent form of disability. Recognition of these warning 
signs is essential if a major stroke is to be prevented.

The American Heart Association has developed the acronym 
WARNING to help people remember the seven signs of stroke: Wooz
iness or temporary unsteadiness; A sudden, temporary dimness or 
loss of vision, particulary in one eye: Recent, severe headaches or 
change in pattern of headaches: Numbness or weakness in face, arm 
or leg: /ncidence of double vision: Notable, recent change in perso
nality or mental ability: and Garbled speech or trouble understand
ing speech. If you experience any one of these signs, see your 
physician to determine the cause.

In addition to heeding the warning signs, perhaps the greatest 
prevention of stroke is reduction of the factors that cause a stroke 
in the first place. Some of the risk factors are inherent, while others 
result from the hazards of life. The inherent factors, such as race and 
sex, cannot be changed, with blacks and men having the highest risk.

Risk factors that can be controlled are high blood pressure, high 
red blood count, heart disease, and diabetes. Of these, high blood 
pressure, which afflicts one of four adults, presents the highest risk 
and is responsible for more strokes than any other single factor. While 
it is generally a symptomless condition, high blood pressure is easily 
detected when measured by someone specifically trained, and it can 
be controlled through dietary changes or medication. Since high 
blood pressure cannot be cured, it is essential that control be main
tained through strict adherence to your doctor’s advice.

Stroke is the leading cause of disability in this country and the 
third leading cause of death. More than 500,000 people will suffer 
a stroke this year. Don’t'let one of them be you.

What your diet and avoid fatty foods; control diabetes; have your 
blood pressure checked and kept under control. And remember the 
WARNING signs of stroke—they could save your life.

(This message has been brought to you by the American Heart 
Association as part of a Stroke Awareness Week campaign, May 4-10, 
1986. For more detailed information on stroke, call 374-8195.)

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE FACTS
•  An estimated 57,710,00 American adults and children have high 

blood pressure.
* In addition to the estimated 31,900 deaths blamed on high blood

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 86
Karen Abromovitch 

Mike Kortenhaus,
Sue Pavelka 
Stacy Barber 

Georgette Waters 
Andy Schwartz 

Gil Agulies 
Kim Watt 

Laurie Kupchick

BEST OF LUCK IN THE REAL, 
W ORLD

BO D

FINANCIAL AID FACTS
ATTENTION STUDENTS „ teed Student Loan Program).

President Signs bill that could 
affect every student!!!!!!

On April 7, 1986 President 
R eagan signed into law the 
Budget Reconciliation Act. There 
are several items contained in this 
act that could possibly affect ev
ery student attending a Post- 
Secondary institution. Every stu
dent applying for any type of 
Federal Financial Aid (i.e. Pell 
G rant, College Work Study, 
Supplemental Educational Op
portunity Grant, National Direct 
Student Loan, and the Guaran-

1 .) The most important change 
is that every undergraduate 
student who applies for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
MUST  complete the Finan
cial Aid Form (FAF) and 
send it to the College 
Scholarship Service (CSS) 
for processing. This will 
comply with the law which 
states that an undergraduate 
student must have a deter
mination of eligibility/in
eligibility for Pell G rant 
before being certified for a

pressure during 1983, this disease is also indirectly responsible 
for many deaths and many cases of disability that result from stroke 
and kidney failure.

•  High blood pressure is considered to be any measured blood pres
sure over 140 /90  and is a persistent elevation of blood pressure.

•  The first number in the 140 /90  measurement is the systolic pres
sure. It is the pressure of the blood flow when the heart beats. 
The second measurement is the diastolic pressure. It is the pres
sure of the flow of blood between heartbeats.

•  According to recent estimates, in U.S. adults age 18-74, the high 
blood pressure prevalence rate is 33 percent for white males, 38 
percent for black males, 25 percent for white females and 39 per
cent for black females.

•  More than one in four Americans have high blood pressure — 
about 30 percent of the adults and five percent of the children.

•  High blood pressure is particularly prevalent in: middle-aged and 
elderly people, blacks, obese people, heavy drinkers, women who 
are taking oral contraceptives and individuals with diabetes melli- 
tus, gout or kidney disease.

•  The Combination of contraceptive pills and cigarette smoking may 
be especially dangerous to blood pressure levels in susceptible 
women.

•  Drugs such as alcohol, amphetamines, diet pills and many street 
drugs have a tendency to raise blood pressure.

•  High blood pressure adds to the workload of the heart and strains 
the arteries. This may contribute to stroke, heart failure and ar
teriosclerosis.

•  There is accumulating evidence that lowering blood pressure 
reduces the risk of stroke and coionary heart disease.

•  It is likely that the high prevalence of high blood pressure might 
be reduced by lowering salt intake in some people. High levels 
of sodium may be found in many over-the-counter remedies, such 
as some analgesics and antacids. However, low-sodium varieties 
of these remedies are available.

Guaranteed Student Loan. 
Graduate students may still 
use the short Needs Test 
Form but must submit their 
Parents a n d /o r  their Own 
Tax Returns with the loan 
application.

2 .  ) Another change is that all
Guaranteed Student Loan 
checks will now be sent 
directly to the school. The 
student is responsible for go
ing to the Bursars office 
(North Hall), and endorsing 
the check.

3 .  ) Any Guaranteed Student
Loan made for a period of 
more than one semester, 
and for $1000 or more, 
must be disbursed in two in
stallments.

4 .  ) A s tu d en t who is in
DEFAULT on a loan, or 
owes a REFUND on any 
grant at ANY IN STITU 
TION is ineligible to receive 
any Federal Financial As
sistance.

VERIFICATION:
The Department of Education 

has also passed new regulations 
for applicants o f Federal Finan
cial Aid. Students are being chos
e n , at random, to have the  
information which they listed on 
their FAF verified. The Office of 
Financial Aid and Financial Serv
ices will be sending students 
Verification Worksheets which 
M U ST  be com pleted  and 
returned with any necessary 
documents (ie. TAX Forms, etc.) 
to the Office of Financial Aid and 
Financial Services. If you are 
chosen for Verification and do 
not respond to information re
quests, then you will not receive 
your Financial Aid!!!!!! Please 
read all documents which are 
sent to you and if you have any 
questions, contact the Office of 
Financial Aid and Financial Serv 
ices at 203-576-4568.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!!!"!!!
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SEAN TALKS
by Elizabeth Murphy

The polls are closed, ballots 
are tabulated,' and a winner is to 
be congratulated. This year, the 
cheers are to be sent to Sean Sul
livan on being elected Student 
Council President.

Curious to Seans views on 
concerns that surround the 
Council, I presented him with a 
series of topics that are of gener
al concern to students. Below is 
a compilation of those.

On Academic Advising:

“Academic Advising has at 
times been somewhat lacking, as 
indicated by the report. I feel one 
of the major problems is the in- 
accessability of advisors, as well 
as the lack of knowledge on the 
part of some advisors when it 
comes to thing., such as core re
quirements or any requirements 
outside of their field. One way I 
see to improve this is a central
ized advising center, as suggest
ed to me by another student. It 
would be staffed by 3-4 people 
whose only job would be advis
ing. They would not only be ad

vising but would be accesible to 
important questions that stu
dents must have answers to right 
away. This would not eliminate 
faculty advising but would help 
support it on matters that don’t 
need their specific individual at
tention.”

Computerization of U.B.

“Since we have all experienced 
or heard some of the horror sto
ries about registration and the 
bursars office, the reasons for 
computerization should be obvi
ous. I am always surprised that 
a school that offers a Manage
m ent Information Systems 
Major, does not in fact have a de
cent system of their own; and 
although Mr. Greenop’s Orwel
lian vision of a depersonalized 
U.B. should make us think about 
how computers could affect us, 
we should not overlook their 
usefulness at this time."

Student Safety:

“The reasons for im prove
ments in safety procedures in 
resident halls and parking, 
should be, and will be, of major 
importance to dll of the council 
members. It doesn’t matter how 
good academics are if students 
don’t feel safe or comfortable 
coming here.”

Presidential Search Committee:

“One other major issue for next 
year will be the presidential 
search. I am the student 
representative on this committee 
and plan to make sure that the 
views and opinions of the stu
dents are taken into considera
tion. I plan to put out a survey 
asking the students what they 
would like to see in a 
president—afterall they are the 
one’s most affected by him or 
her.”

Clubs and Organizations:

“Recently I chaired a commit
tee that came up with a set of 
criteria that Council will expect 
clubs and organizations to follow. 
It’s a way to generate a recipro
cal support between council and 
clubs. Curt, student Council, 
Vice-President, will be working 
closely with these groups. He is 
very motivated and anxious to 
make next year a great one.”

Student Council Members:

“1 am looking forward to work
ing with the Council members. 
Although some people feel that 
such a large num ber of new 
members will cause council to be 
a little less effective in the begin
ning of the year, I see it as a 
benefit. These new members will 
bring new ideas and less biased 
opinions necessary to make us 
effective during these changing 
times. We are forced with some 
new challenges this year with 
decreased enrollment, the insti
tution of the Long Range Plan 
and the search for a new presi
dent. I think that we do have 
enough experience to provide 
the continuity needed to keep 
some of those issues that are im
portant this year active next year."

The Long Range Plan:

A very important issue to me 
is to see that those things outlined 

Continued on page 10

living in New\brk isn’t cheap. 
But ourBasic Checking is.

In New York, doing it all generally means spending it all. That’s 
why you need Manufacturers Hanover Trust’s Basic Checking.5*'

Spend less on checking, more on living it up. You have 
better things to do with your money than paying for the privilege 
of spending it. So the monthly fee for our B iic  Checking is only 
$4, there’s no minimum balance, and you can write u d  to eiaht 
checks free.*

Spend your time enjoying, not rushing to banks. No 
bank account gives you more access to your cash than our Basic 
Checking. An MHT Card5** lets you use the entire NYCE® network 
of more than 1,500 cash machine locations. And the countrywide 
CIRRUS® network of 8,500 locations. You might run short of cash 
but you’ll never run short of places to get more.

Spend even when your money’s all spent. If you qualify, 
you can add a personal line of credit** to your Basic Checking 
account. Then, to spend money you don’t have, just write a 
check!

For your Basic Checking account, call 1 800 MHT-BANK or 
stop by any Manufacturers Hanover branch.

Yju’II get more out of your bank. And more out of New York.

We realize your potential.

m MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
The Financial Source® Worldwide.

"50« lor each additional check over 8 per month and 50« lor each  
check cashed at a teller window. ” FlexCreditSM will be available 
June 1, 1986. Customers who qualify can write checks up to their 
approved credit line. Member FDIC.

© 1986 Manufacturers
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CONGRATULATIONS & 
BEST WISHES TO 

THE CLASS OF ’86 
FROM YOUR 

FRIENDS 
AT

P E O P L E ’S
P IZZA

PEOPLE’S PIZZA 
BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA

GET ONE
SMALL CHEESE PIE

Valid through May 20,1986

PEOPLE’S PIZZA 
BUY THREE GRINDERS

GET ONE 
GRINDER

BRIDGEPORT — 368-2229
WE DELIVER YOUR PIZZA FAST.. .ALSO CALZONE 

GRINDERS, SALADS AND COMPLETE DELICIOUS DINNERS

P IZ Z A

Sm all
C h eese ................................................ ...............................  5.00
X-tra C heese.................................................. 0 qq
B a c o n . 6.00
Pepperon i......................................................
Italian S a u sa g e .................................................. 0 00
0nion .............................................. 6.00
PePPer............................................................................................6.(X)
Beef 6.00

Large
7.00
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50 

10.00
11.50 
13.00
14.50

Hot P e p p e r............................................................  6.00
M u sh ro o m ..........................................  0 qq

o iiv e ............................................. e!oo
A n ch o v ie .....  ............ ................... ................... 6.00
2- Item C o m b o ..................................  7 00
3- Item C o m b o ...........   o ’qo
4- Item C o m b o ............................................... g ’oo
Peoples Pizza Super Sa ve r..............................   10.00

C o n sists of A ll items. M ust specify 
for Hot Pepper or Anchovie s

V e g e e .................................................................... 8.00 11.50
M ushroom s, O nions, Peppers, O lives

P E O P L E S  JU M B O  C A L Z O N E

Pepperon i.......................................................................... .. 00
O n io n ................................................................  5 00
P e p p e r................................................ ""'""!"!'.!!""!"""'.!'5!oO
M u sh ro o m .........................................................................5 00
Italian S a u sa g e ..................................... 5 no
Eggp lan t....................................................
B ee f...............................................   5 0 0
H am .................... 5 0 0
C h e e se .................................   5.00
Jum bo S a v e r......................................................................g ’oo
A ny x-tra item .....................................................................1 00

All C a lzones consist of m ozzarella cheese, ricotta cheese, sauce 
and your preferred item.

PEP®
Pepsi, Slice 

Diet Slice

1 6  oz 
Liter .

m m iraruc

r FREE SODA
(2) 16 OZ BOTTLES
WITH THE PU R C H A SE OF

T

LIM IT
ONE
PER

ORDER

FREE SODA
(1) 16 OZ BOTTLE
WITH THE PU R C H A SE O F

1 LARGE PIE I
1 SMALL PIE 

OR
1 CALZONE

PEOPLE’S PIZZA j PEOPLE’S PIZZA

Valid through May 20 1986

PEOPLE’S PIZZA 
BUY TWO CALZONES

GET ONE 
CALZONE

(with one topping)

FREE
Valid through May 20 1986

D IN N E R S
Spaghetti with Sauce .................................  3 50
Spaghetti with meatballs.......................... ..................... 5 00
Spaghetti with sau sage......................................... ........................  5 00
Spaghetti with mushrooms......................5.00
Ziti with sauce............................................ 3 cq
Ziti with meatballs ..............  ................................  5 00
Ziti with sausage ........................................  ......................... 5 00
Ziti with mushrooms ......................... .........................  5 00
Veal Parmigiana..................................... ................................  5 25
Eggplant . .? ......................................... ............  .........................
Baked Ziti ................................................................  ....... 435
Lasagne ......................................... c nc
Manicotti ...............  ...................................................................
Stuffed Shells ..................  ..................  5 55
Chicken Parmigiana............................... 5 25

All Dinners Include Bread
Tax Included in all Prices

Garlic Bread ...................................................  1 ^
Garlic Bread Parm................................ ................. < «
Soup: Chicken Noodle, Minestroni........................ 75

Clam Chowder (Fridays only)..................... .................... 75

— I

Veal. G R IN D E R S
.4.50
3.50Meatball

S a u sa g e ...................................  -
Pepperoni .... ........... .............  ..........................
Sau sage  & Meatball ............. ......................................  S i X
Salam i ......................................  ....................................
Ham  & Cheese 3.50

3.50Ham  & Salam i C om bo ... "  0 7 c
E g g p la n t................................. ..................
Roast Beef ........................................  ....
Chicken Cutlet......................  ............

A ll G rinders Include C heese  
C o ld  G rinders include Lettuce & Tom atoes

X-tra C h e e se ..........................................................................75
M ushroom s ................................................................   75
Peppers ...................................................................... ” "!!! !25
O n ion s .........................................................  25

^ A L A D S
Tossed  S a la d ..................  9 n n
Antipasto ...........................  ...................................  ,

Bread Included with Antipasto
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“EAT ME”
by Ron Davis

“Timmys is like mom’s apple 
pie and as American as Tiny 
Tim."
Henry ‘Don Quiote' Hernandez

Before I continue I would like 
to thank those who have helped 
me through the daily hardships 
which accompany food critics. 
First of all, my loving editor 
JoAnne, who has countless times 
helped me trash the dreaded 
writers block with kindness, 
warmth, and chains. Also, this 
column is dedicated to my good 
friend, Henry Hernandez, whose 
wit and intelligence ceases to fas
cinate me. Finally, to Mr. Happy, 
my close friend and constant 
companion. Without him, I know 
for a fact I could not survive.

As my last review I have chos
en a place which produces stuff 
that melts in your mouth and 
warms your heart and soul with 
satisfaction inconceivable by 
models. Its also run by two won
derful hosts, Timothy and Glor
ia ‘Unsong hero’ Larkin. Its 
Timothy’s All natural Ice Cream 
and its HOMEMADE!

Timothy’s Ice Cream offers 
tongue tasters such as regulars, 
French Vanilla, Chocolate Chip, 
Sweet C ream , Oreo, Dutch 
Chocolate, and Coffee. In addi
tion to these delectables, Timo
thy’s surprises the floating 
tastebuds with new and cool 
flavors as Carrot Cake (A per
sonal favorite), Toasted Almond,

Bailey’s Irish Cream, and billions 
of others. Actually, a few less than 
a billion. The fun don’t stop there 
though, because there are top
pings which are grinded and 
molded into your already deli
cious Ice Cream if your tastebuds 
wish to dance to another tune.

This great place also offers x- 
tra thick shakes and malteds and 
other Ice cream related stuff. 
They have cakes and pies which 
you might want for some sort of 
special occasion we have never 
heard of. Of course they also pro
vide the traditional banana split 
and killer egg creams. The list 
goes on so get on your tricycle 
and pedd le  on over there. 
However, if your trike was stolen 
like mine, Timothy’s delivers un
til finals burden their delivery 
service. The num bers are: 
366-7496 and 366-9016. Also, 
next years student council prez is 
often seen there and you might 
go to Timothy’s to try to get cash 
for your special interests.

T im othy’s is open  from 
12-11:30 on weekdays (fhough 
this will probably change to 12-12 
p.m. come Summer), and 12-12 
on weekends. Of course while 
Timothy’s cannot best boast of 
plain-flavored jello I decided to 
direct you to a source of the 
delicasy: You can either scrape 
it off a canned ham or simply go 
to your neighborhood marino. 
Lastly, Beastmaster wishes to 
send a loving goodbye to his mail 
lady Marie and buddy Ann Rose.

Top Twenty Pop S ingles
Based on Billboard’s survey of sales and broadcast play

> week last week song artist

1 2 Addicted to Love Robert Palmer
2 3 West End Girls Pet Shop Boys
3 1 Kiss Prince
4 5 Why Can’t This Be 

Love? Van Halen
5 6 Harlem Shuffle Rolling Stones
6 8 What Have You 

Done For Me Lately Janet Jackson
7 12 Greatest Love Of All Whitney Houston
8 9 Your Love The Outfield
9 10 Take Me Home Phil Collins

10 4 Manic Monday Bangles
11 13 Bad Boy Miami Sound 

Machine
12 18 If You Leave O.M.D.
13 14 American Storm Bob Seger and 

the Silver Bullet 
Band

14 — Live to Tell Madonna
15 7 Rock Me Amadeus Falco
16 On My Own Patti Labelle and

Michael
McDonald

17 - I Can’t Wait Nu Shooz
18 20 Something About 

You Level 42
19 15 Let’s Go All The 

Way Sly Fox
20 11 What You Need INXS

M o v ie  T h e  Boy W ho

Review : Co“,d F,y
The dream of flying has always 

been mankind’s universal and 
strongest dream. From cave wall 
drawings and Greek mythology, 
flying has been an integral part 
of our collective imagination. 
Who hasn’t dreamt of taking flight 
and soaring above all life’s earth
ly pains and confusion, above 
tragedy and death? This is the 
story of “The Boy Who Could 
Fly.”

A very special motion picture, 
“The Boy Who Could Fly” will 
open  nationw ide in August. 
From Lorimar Motion Pictures, 
released by Twentieth Century 
Fox Film Corporation, the film 
stars Jay  U nderw ood, Lucy 
Deakins, Bonnie Bedelia, Fred 
Savage, Fred Gwynne, Colleen 
Dewhurst and Louise Fletcher. It 
was written and directed by Nick 
Castle, produced by Gary Adel- 
son and co-produced by Richard 
Vane, with Brian Frankist serving

as associate producer.
Tt was kismet on this film from 

the moment I wrote the first page 
of the script,” says Nick Castle, 
screenwriter and director of Lori
mar Motion Pictures’ “The Boy 
Who Could Fly.” “I had just com
pleted ‘The Last S tarfighter’ 
when I get the idea.”

Tt evolved into a script about 
a strange, awkward teenage boy 
who really has something very 
wonderful and special inside 
him, and a love story about the 
human condition. I wanted it to 
be a character film that would 
make people cry . . . make them 
happy . . . and want to do won
derful things.”

“The Boy Who Could Fly” be
came the story of the Michael- 
sons, a family facing a financial 
dilemma with the loss of their 
father. After giving up their home 
and moving to a new neighbor
hood, the m other encounters 
difficulty in her attempt to return

to work after a ten-year absense. 
Her fourteen-year-old daughter, 
Milly, has her own 
adjustments—trying to fit in at a 
new school and taking on the 
household responsibilities. Louis, 
her eight-year-old brother, 
whose only friend is his dog Max, 
turns to emulating the military 
code of his GI Joe toy soldiers to 
deal with the mystifying loss of 
their father and the constant 
threat from the block bullies.

Their new neighbor is Eric 
Gibb, a boy Milly’s age, who sits 
perched on the windowsill of his 
room, arms outstretched while 
pretending to fly. He was or
phaned at five and raised by a 
caring, yet eccentric, perpetual
ly inebriated uncle. The relation
ship which develops between 
Eric and Milly is the central story 
of “The Boy Who Could Fly,” a 
film that captures your imagina
tion while allowing you to soar 
above everyday problems.

Milly looks out her window at the boy next door in Lorimar Motion Pictures.

WE PUT OUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS.

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES: $6.50/Hr.
No prior experience necessary. Just a pleasant voice, excellent 

grammar and the ability to sight read.
We'll train you in computer-assisted telephone marketing. Then, 

you'll make sales calls and conduct marketing surveys using the 
phone and out latest equipment.

Here's your chance to work part-time evenings and Saturdays. 
Learn new skills. And earn an attractive hourly pay.

Full-Time Positions, Tool
We also have immediate, full-time openings on a Monday 

through Friday basis. With equally attractive pay. And complete 
benefits.

Both kinds of positions are conveniently available in our Nor
walk headquarters.

So, call in and talk to us. Learn more about our company and 
clients. Find out how much it pays to talk at Salesnet.

CALL Stacy Vines, Training Specialist, at: (203) 846-6309.

Salesnet
a company of
The Dun&'Bradstred Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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HiSDitfivta D onors THCPHos.

Critic’s Corner
by Grey Josephson

Last Saturday I had the pleas
ure to attend two out of five short 
plays offered by “THE STUDIO 
REPERTORY THEATRE' at UB. 
These plays being shown at the 
bubble-theatre in the A&H build
ing. THE TWO THAT I attend
ed were the TELL-TALE HEART, 
by Edgar Allan Poe and HAR- 
RYY CHRISTMAS, by Steven 
Berkoff.

Next year there will be some 
more performances, free to stu
dents, in the Fall and also in the 
Spring. There will be at least one 
main stage performance, direct
ed by the faculty. These are more 
elaborate and have larger casts. 
There will be some studio reper
tory performances in the bubble 
as well, though these have not 
been selected as of yet.

Some of the problems faced by 
the theatre department are that 
there aren’t enough students in
terested outside the department 
who want to be in a large produc-

S p e c ia l E xh ib its
Three special exhibits will open 

May 9 in the Carlson Gallery at 
the University of Bridgeport’s

tion. Another problem is that at- 
tendence is low.

For college production the act
ing was well done and conder- 
ing these plays were all done by 
students, the set’s were effective 
in their appearance added to the 
emotional atmosphere the actors 
were trying to get across to the 
audience.

Dan Kelly, one of the actors of 
the group, had hoped to have 
more studio repertore’ shows 
next year and he also stated that 
“attendence had not been good 
all year.” Closing night however, 
did sell out.

People complain that there is 
nothing to do on this campus; 
yet, it seems that in an institution 
based on education for the “real 
world", that students would have 
enough interest to see some well 
performed plays for free, while 
they are still in school and the 
shows are available to them. In
stead of waiting to get out into the 
real world and pay real prices to 
see them.

For S h o w h o u se
B ernhard C enter, corner of 
University and Iranistan 
Avenues. They will coincide with 
the Junior League of Eastern 
Fairfield’s D ecorator’s Show-

How to buy a 
performance You can use the American Express® Card 

to buy concert tickets for your favorite 
groups or airplane tickets for your vaca

tions. It’s the perfatt way to pay for all the 
little things, and (he big-ticket items, that 

you'll want during college.

How to get the Card 
before you graduate.

o

TRAVEL
ISLAJED
SERVICES

K  ICS

Because we believe college is the first sign 
of success, we’ve made it easier for you to 

get the American Express Card. Graduating 
students can get the Card as soon as they 

accept a S10.000 career-oriented job. If 
you're not graduating yet, you can 

apply for a special sponsored Cani. Look 
for student applications on campus. 
Or call 1-800-THE-CARD. and tell them 

you want a student application.

The American Express Card 
Don’t leave school without it?M

Continued on page 10

More people
have survived 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles.

We are 
winning.

Please
| support the
AMERICAN ^CANCER 

? SOCIETY®
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CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

l o  the Uttlest Cutes, Have a great sum
mer!! Looking forward to helping A.B. 
corrupt you in the Fall!! Don't forget our 
Lobster! JM__________________________
Kay, Don't rock the body, body, too hard. 
Patti_________________________________
Mel, Vbur aces, Thanx PO___________
Dale —SMATH and I have decided to let 
you have Danny Levine the Sex Machine 
over the summer. Have Fun! Love Jen 
Hey Mar—Grreeaat! Love Deanna 

Bill, Why don’t you )ust tell her! 202  

Patti, NAILS!!!! KAY 
ANNA BABE, Vbu’re awesome!! Jill
To the musical Physicists, What are the 
functions of a brass m outhpiece? Mr.
Trombone___________________________
It has been a Fab year, eh  Ian. Love
Wendy _______________________ ’
John T. Can we at least still be friends?
I miss you Kristen___________________
Paul O. How was the shower! The Gimper 
l o  Bill K. We've finally made it! G ood  
Luck an the future and thanks for all the 
help this year. Your a good friend Sue  
Andy, why don’t you show my friend Mr. 
Bunny. She’s quite a hare herself you 
know! Kitt
Chad, thanks for listening? me 
MLH—Remember the Monkees, lead 
legs, the stoned virgin and almost every 
other moment we were wasted together? 
Probably not. JKP
Jane, swear at me baby.
Mary, Michelle, Sherry, Jody, Tuyen, Ni- 
cote: You thought I was transferring but 
you were wrong! S ee you next semester! 
Love, Chelle
Beta, Thanks for all your kindness. Ill miss 
you guys. A lot. RD 
Karen, When you think of your last year 
at UB please remember me. I know I’ll 
think of you when I re member my first 
year at UB! Jo
Nicole, Michelle, Jody and Michelle, Vbu 
flamers. I love you! Mary Max—I can't 
take you home but we can still be friends. 
Lisa Lisa.
Joanne: Thanks for this year! Vbu’re a 
wonderful person as well as a great friend.
Love AB____________________________
Happy Belated Birthday Vin L&T
AB G ood Luck in all you d o —you’re a 
special and caring person. Pass it on.
I wish I was an exchange student so I 
could appreciate school.
Lynn, thanks for being my chauffer all 
semester! Love L 
To The Crew: Wnat a b.h.
S —it’s all over, but we’ve made it. It's been 
an awesome semester for accomplishing 
objectives and having fun. Thanks for 
been there. S._______________________
To the girls of Warner 41 hope you have
good balance________________________
Nicas—Have a terrific summer! Love Jen 

K.M. I’m gonna keep on twitching my 
nose. Love K.W.

Denise Take me to S C . with you! Dl miss 
a great roomie and friend Road trips to 
U.B.? Love, Mary____________________
Chris and Bryan, Good Luck after Gradu
ation in your future life together. I wish 
you both the best of kick and happiness. 
Sue.
What kind of shower is made from beer 
and honey?
Val, You are the best boss we ever had! 
WeD you know. Pattie and Karen
Hey Brian you live In 228. Brett______
Save open spaces . . .  or else. Keys
Cathie—Rose, Thanks for being such a 
great friend. FL and WM? Chubby
B em le—Where do you go  to pay $130  
for a Pad, H ave your buns ach e  all 
weekend, eat snails that squirm and bas
ically remain trashed for 4  solid days?! Jill 
Patti, OOH PEE PEE!! KAY
Buch, I was happy to get In the scribe but 
you HAD to top it and get in the Boston 
Globe! Ex-Champ
Sm ath—Vbu’re the bestest oom ie in the 
world, even if you do go after all the guys 
I like (Angel, Danny, etc) Love, Jen
Let’s Party hard, only a few more to so. 
Keys
Mary, I'm looking forward to som e great 
Fried Chicken and watermelon nights in 
the future —and remember that soda  
was . . ,-uh . . . $1.69!! Love, C.R.
Bern—Thanks For being my little bud 
with a Black Nose! JM 
Gene, Joe, Rob, Mark, Chris, Laura, Jim 
B., The design world will never recover. 
G o get um! G ood Luck and Congratula
tions. Bob
. . . And the winner is -2 9 2 9 2 9
Donna That's what friends are for! and 
this is what friendship is all about . . .  I 
Love ya! and  I’ve loved  th e se  
days . . . Keep smiling keep shining, Love
D___________________________________
Maureen, Kath, Julie, It's time to leave but 
it’s not goodbye. Here’s to our futures let’s 
always be happy and be friends. Love you 
Mar.
Patrick. Love's so strange; playing hid and 
seek with hearts and always hurting, How 
could you . . . !Love? Lisa 
Caren, Sandi Happy B-day from the third 
best person in the world!
KR Pm glad I got to meet you before the 
year was oyer, A Catholic Boy 

To My 4  East Beasts; Thank you for 
another fun year. Yqu made last year a
great one. Ron______________________
Karen Friends as special as you don't 
com e around very often. CONGRATU
LATIONS the world is yours now, go  out 
and get it!!! Love you Anna
Mr. Brown I missed you at the conert?  
Love Luther
Ron—where foesthe sun set? the rise was 
beautiful.
To my two favorite tramps—it was a great 
semester for tramping Life should always
be this fun.__________________________
BJS even though we won’t be able to *get- 
it-over-wtth" of Vouch" next year, my heart 
belongs to YOU—forever!! your, BabydoU

I’ll be back next year. Keys___________
Steve Cook_________________________
Paul—don't ever get caught in Me without
a bullets Jill_________________________
UTTMAN???________________________
LAand Kitty B. One more week to cross 
those PS's off our lists. G ood Luck! 
GWS, Cherry’s Forever From Salt and
Pepper Crew ____________________
S u e —G ood Luck in the REAL world!
Love, Cathie-Rose and Mary_________
To Cindy If Only Vbu Knew How Much
I Desired Vbu._______________________
To the Little O pes & Mar—It’s been fun 
living on floor. G ood Luck next year. Vbur
Neighbor ._________________________
Hey Ingrid is the bathroom floor cold? 
Kay WMko: Don’t get m e started!! P.B. 
To T he Crew, Rock T he Body,
Body!!! . . . Vfeah, Kay ___________
How Many more days until summer va-
cation? Keys_________________________
Sean 1-2-3-4-5. Jen_________________
There’s only on e—THE SMATH from the 
o n e  w ho nam ed you . I’ll m iss you , 
SMATHY___________________________

Paul from Bodine—Want to take us for 
a ride in your BMW?! Love Two Marina 
Admirers____________________________
GW S Nice trim Signed Salt and Pepper 
Crew

Trtsh M. "Do you have a boyfriend?" Guy
in Shine _________________________
Thank you and have a nice day.______
SAEL HERALDO IN THE VAULT! Nan
cy, Jennifer, Victims of Bridgeport Roll
Massacre: "RoB 'em!!!"________________
Tree I’m going to miss Conga Women ter
ribly. Who's going to embarass m e duing 
our talcs?? Love Anne 
Jill P. G ood Luck on your recital. Vbull
knock’em  dead!! Love A______________
Dale We've been seeing an awful lot of
each other lately . . . Jody___________
‘HEY YOU IN THE GREEN"________
Karin and Akxa To a couple of great peo
ple, thanks for making the freshmen tran
sition a little easier. Congratulations and 
G ood Luck! Michelle and Michel
Sherri—Thanks for everything. I love you 
and I’ll miss you over the summer. Love
always, your roomate Tuyen._________
l o  Sandi—Thanks for being such a great 
friend. Love Caren
Rich Bova Thanks for being the BEST hal
director Cooper ever had!____________
BOB what the hell Is SKU? Sandi 
To my special friends you all know who 
you are and I love you all! D 
Warner 5  You’ve made me happy, sad, 
furious and laugh hysterically and I 
wouldn’t trade it for anything. Best of luck 
in everything Mar

Congrads Emile . . . Bow Wow

To the Seeley  Staff is w e only had one  
more year.

Continued on page 10

M °te
S h o t s

Warner 1, 2 , 3 , Enjoyed your m ale 
presense this year. It’s fun on top.

O M EGA PHI ALPHA SO RORITY PRESENTS

TONIGHT IN THE PUB ,i«L‘

DARE TO WEAR 
YOUR CRJ0EST 

SHORTS!
*PRIZES IN EACH CATEGORY 

(MALE & FEMALE)
1. BEST FILLED
2. MOST ORIGINAL
3. SHORTEST

REDUCED ADMISSION IF YOU WEAR SHORTS
Maureen, Ah, I can’t answer that!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Warner 7 dan, IH miss you love you lots!!
D__________ 1__________
Georgete Congratulations!! Vbu did it so  
go  out and knock'em dead! Thank you 
for all the good times. I love ya A.
Mike Thanx fcc a l  your help this semester 
I owe you so  much—but my body?! don! 
know about that G ood Luck Love Stacey 
Steve Kavanagh to replace Leland Miles! 

Dr. David Mow’d your papa turn o u t -  
hope not too drafty. Iowa’s  for the birds 
anyway. Cam e to Boston and see agricul-
ta at its best._________________________
Slopes What am I going to do without that 
N.A.? Leave m e either l/ t  of your sod or
the crack! hal ha! love Peaks_________
Donna P. Ido you know what the legal 
weight Emit Is for your floor?* B.F.
Anna moist Is better than wet.________
Lee Can I have your-job In *87? The re
elected________ ______________________
The great C ontes Caper: "Rofem’
Tree I think we need another talk Love
A.A.B.S. _______________________
Bob s. H ey Babes.? Now that you’ve 
moved on to bigger and better things don’t 
forget where your roots are. G ood Luck, 
Anna_______________________________
Rubber plants grow outside o f  room 404!

It tastes like a tulip!__________________
And you swell guy. Thanks for putting up 
with my invasion onto your floor. C on
gratulations you made it. Love the Motor
cycle mangier
Hossein—Thanks for helping me through 
everything. I’D always be here for you and 
will miss you deeply. Keep in touch Love 
always Tuyen
To Mike Jeff, Kristen, Lisa, Margie, Sharri
GOOD LUCK. Love Mahz___________
Jo you sure do throw wild parties! Male 
Strippers? Hot Stuff!.Bob 
Squiggies G om ez—alais Beast will rule 
UB In 1987!_____________ ___________
CJK you’ve been a great friend, have a 
happy and healthy life you deserve it. I’ll
miss you. Love Mar__________________
Beane, what happened to the pennies??? 
the Racoons
Farewell Flock—you were brilliant! 
Laurie: Congratulations! the world is wait
ing good luck and thank you for every
thing. Love A
To Seeley 3west best of luck your RA 
S  Now that we’re going into the real world, 
does that mean we’ll m eet real m en? S.

Carloe, Doreen, Cyrus, Joanne, Richard, 
Adita, Mary, Chris, Christine and Steve. 
To 10 wonderful stupendou staffers, who 
require only 4  hours of sleep to function 
normally. Then again whose normal in 
our office anyway??? ORH___________
To all RAs especially graduating we ap- 
plaude and salute you and can’t wait un- 
til you all go home! (only kidding) ORH 
Warner 7 thanks for a great year! Roselle 
Let’s get our feet wet*________________
To Bob, Sean, Pam, Curt and Georgette, 
Florida is only two weeks away. Sun here 
we come!!! Karen
April, Mike, and Randy Remember the 
27th at god knows what time. Go out for 
a long bomb and I fall on my Face! Just 
call m e Grace!____________________ ■
Jill always reach for the stars: pretty soon  
they’ll be in your hand, Be Happy always! 
Love Anna__________________________
Georgette, Sue, Stacy, Andy, Mike, Con
gratulations and G ood Luck! Bob
Paul g o o d  luck in your new  hom e. 
Joanne and Jane
Kristen keep your eye on the N.H.auer 
for when I’m gone. Remember in July its 
Nantucket or bust!_______________
Griffenstein Thanks for everything! Such 
a Friend! Joanne
Doris and Donna Enjoy and have a great 
summer. Love Karen_________________
R ose We love you! Chaffee Hall p.s. 
thanks for letting us look over your shoul
der while you do the mail!
R.P. you’ve becom e very special to me, 
HI miss you BIGTIME this summer Love
A. ________________________________
Marilyn it’s great being your neighbor.
Here’s to the summer???!_____________
Mary . . .  Is that illegal? . . . No, Taboo
Mary B. Make any beds lately?_______
Adita A. Summer at the.Schine Hilton
couldn’t be better.____________________
Joanne thank you for everything Fm so
glad I met you Love Karen___________
Helen Thanks for all your help. Jnad the 
HDs

Greg Smiley until Fall of *86, who’ll sup
ply the “magic'' in my life? Have fun! 
Som eone in search of magic fingers. 
ABce, Nelle, Rose, Marie and Lois Vbu’re 
all great. Have a happy, healthy summer 
see you in the Fall. Everybody at ORH 
SC  BOD Banquet and Awards Ceremo
ny this Sunday in the Louise Latella Pavil
io n , Emily's Sister, Food and Fun for all
BOD________________________________
Griffe Happy Birthday your Friends at
ORH________________________________
Ed, Vbu’ve made this a much better year. 
I’m so  glad I met you. Love, Karen 
Hey Scribe people you guys put out one  
heDva paper!________________________
Anna I’ve enjoyed our friendship very 
much. Things can only get better baby! 
Love Karen
MEME well all miss you—where did you
get those plates anyway?_____________
Hey Student Council! Hope you’re up for 
the big show down. The Entertainment
folks'________________________________
Hey E, S o  GLAD you are Home! Jo
Hey U .B____________________________
Hey Everyone at U.B. “what can w e say? 
that hasn’t been said before? We tried 
hope you liked us!* The Scribe_______

Durk I love you going to miss you. P.S.
I saw Mr. Bunny Hick 
Wubs Don't forget m e or our laughs be
cause I know som ewhere theres more to
come! Love BB . P.W.________________
T what is it about those nights in Seeley? 
your Folks
Anna Enjoy and have a great summer. 
Love Karen
DIA You’re my dreams com e true. Here’s
to our future together. GW.___________
Nancy— Don’t worry I won’t tell. R. P.S.
Is that thing yours?
To the Seeley East Kidnappers Where is 
Candace and her tittle dog too? The Con
cerned Mother
To all the Betas: Have a great summer: 
Get psyched for convention *86 love A.B  
Mary Everyone’s a F— ing comedian Jody 
What’s the significance? I don’t know! 
Steve H. Roger good luck out in the real 
world I know youll make it big! Michelle 
Dear Ron I am glad we met and thanks 
for all the memories. I wish you ail the 
luck In life and Congratulations: Love you 
always, Tuyen
Gergette, great year! I hope everything 
in life goes as well for you. Bob 
Genera—here I come!
Maryann Warner 5  you're the best RA
We'll miss you. L&T
Mr. Happy lives with the Seeley 4east
Beasts.
To all my friends w ho are graduating: is 
the tassle worth the hassle?? G ood Luck, 
Anna
To the girl with the little red truck, 1 will 
miss you alot, Keep in touch HI love you 
forever, the boy with the big red truck. 
Marie.We love you. Vbu are the best. R&A
Sue I'm glad we became friends. Tm go
ing to miss all the good times we’ve had 
together, looking forward to more this 
summer. Love Stacey 
Robyn, Vbu’re the best. We love you Anne 
will miss you Love, Anne, Amy, There
sa, and Sarah
Sari in Schine Tm 2 above ya but I still 
love ya! I’ll drop by Livingston som e  
some!!
Joanne Thanks! Love the pain in the
necks._______________________________
Ed, I hope you have a fantastic summer. 
Love Karen
AB the tradition must go on! Vbu’re com 
ing with rpe to the chapel next fall. Ribet 
Hey Dreamer—Don't stop discovering 
new oceans. The shore is only but a small 
part of the total picture. Love the girl on  
Warner 7
Bill, vie: The Naught is closed. Greg. Ran
dy, Vic smoothed them, Bill w heeled — 
but too late!_________________________
Michele and Mary Get ready for those
summer scoops! Anne_______________
Roseell: Congratulations and G ood Luck. 
Beta won’t be the same. Love Anna
M3 The ultimate breakup in Marina— 
how convenient—Jody
‘Hi! My names Tuyen and 1 love popcorn 
and Chinese noodoos!*
Andy, Andy, Andy . . . What can I say? 
I wish you all the luck in the world. C on
gratulations and G ood Luck! Well miss 
you! M and M •

Andy—Only one week until Graduation! 
Thanks for being a great friend and m miss 
you deeply. G ood luck in Everything.
Love Always TT._____________________
Karen, S ean , Pam , G eorgette, Curt, 
Pompeno Beach Florida here we come! 
Aixa, Karen, Lisa, Kim, Chanita, Carole 
and Steve—great working with you Love
ya Sandl____________________________
Conservative—Glad you decided to take 
theR.A position. Love ya L&T P.S. Is that
the surprise?_________________________
To the 1966-87 SCBOD Gang Congratu 
lations and I look forward to working with 
you. hH be an aw esom e year! your lov-
lng President________________________
Marie Roses are Red, Violets are blue Bar 
nums S —ts are great, and your drugs are 
too! Love R. & A.
Joe VbuH always be my pesty fettle brother.
ID miss you lots! Call m e when you’re In 
the area. Have a good summer. Love 
Stacey_______________________________
Jd You’ve m ade this semester quite an 
experience—W henever you’re bored or 
need som eone to talk to som eone, just 
give m e a call and well talk wine, or men
or both. HI miss you, rd______________
Mike, did you find out what’s under the
rope yet??? G uess who______________
Robyn, Mary, Andrea: G ood Luck—111 
be thinking of you! Joanne 
Steve baby—What can you make of this? 
Vbu smell good. Thanks for everything. 
Vbu’ve been the best friend ever. I love 
you. Michelle
Roselle. I would have been lost without 
you. The real world doesn’t know how
lucky it is when It gets-you! Jo_______
Fiskus, you still have the cutest feet among
other things. G uess who_____________
Dalle Cathy, Jen & Monica: 1 down, 3  
to go! G ood hick in aH you d o — 111 think 
of you goys often and almost always smile.
“Rosy*_______________________________
To the adorable one. Watch out for the 
quiet ones. Have a great summer. Ill miss
you AB_____________________________
Niec’chele, Blair lost his flair, Scott’s  a snot, 
so  save yourself for Dave. Unc Raze 
Jill to my roomate, my bestfriend, enjoy 
the summer and thank you for every
thing. I’ve loved these days. I love you, 
Karen
Soon  a will dun a wid da troubles of UB 
Vic Want som e cheap housing—Ben’s At
tic "86
Erik, When am I going to get my trip to
the swings? Love Me_____________ •
Georgette: Congratulations on  a fantas
tic year! Thanks for setting such a great 
example of leadership. Be Happy. AB
To. sex and all its funniness JP
“Pm over S e e le y — Better than under
Seeley!*
Mary, M ichele, N icole, Jody, Tuyen, 
Thanks for making my 19th the best birth
day every! I love you guys. Patteee 
Marie Thank you for being a mom  away 
from home. I love you and will miss you 
a lot. Love you, Tuyen
Miss Karen Abramovich, Congratulations 
on Graduation! Vbu deserve a standing 
ovation for your contributions to this great 
university. Vbu will go  very far in this life 
and remember UB the Right Choice! Love 
Bob_________________________________
4  beautiful years! lub you!________ '
AB Congratulations on becoming presi- 
dent of SCBOD Have a good year! Bob
Roselle, Georgette, Nancy and Anna 
(almost) I admit you’ll be missed by all of 
us Betas. Congratulations and Peace, 
Jane
Roc, what girl is it now?!?! Vbur friends 
with the stupid sense o f humor!!!
Ed Thanks for always going an extra step.
You're great. Love Anna_______ ______
Billy It’s been a fun two weeks Hope the 
fun will continue through the summer

• love S  and S________________________
Bob, Vbu’re a very special person Thank 
you for your friendship and your ham and -
cheese sandwiches. Love Karen______
To C  and G how’s the monkey 
Am es thanks for always being there es
pecially at the AM hours! Love Anne 

' KA Who’s gonna be with m e when I get 
into the “Windup*? I will miss you dearly!
AB__________________________________
Sticky you are aw esom e . . . got the 
goods? IH love you always—stickette
Razor Pll miss you next year but if I need  
you to m ess up my love life HI give you
a call. I love ya, Michelle_____________
From Bunkie A to Bunkie B your the 
greatest. Thanks for everything Love Vh

To the 4  East Beasts—Even though you 
guys abuse m e big time, I still love you 
all Take care and stay out of trouble! Love
Tuyen_______________________________
Jill, G ood Luck on your recital. Pm sure 
it will be a star performance! Bob 
Annie-Goodness, another year together!!
D o any typing lately?________________
Chew, Why d o  you always wear that
bathrobe?___________________________
Bernadette, I won’t rest until it all works
out. Love, A.________________________
Ed, I lust your body. Dallas
To the devil—Hee, Hee, Hee!!!from the
Vampire_____________________________
Sean & Curt: I know you'll do us proud 
next year!! G ood Luck Always, AB
Frank, Thanx for the fun on Thursday & 
Friday nights. Vbu made It bearable, lo v e
S&S________________________________
Don’t drink the milk IPs spoiled!_______
To my man: Drive that Camara straight
to h—.______________________________
Linardos, Thanks for saving me from that
tall dark monster! Ahhh!_____________
Chris, Jamie, Janr, Lori & Robyn thanks 
for Daytona Ron & Andy
Georgette, Laurie, Karen, Mike, Andy, 
Gil, Stacey, Sue, Kim: The world is wait
ing! Our loss is the world’s gain. AB 
“Call the zookeeper . . . there’s a flock of 
japs in the FM building.*
Madonna, Vbu’re one party animal I will 
definitely miss. Thanks for all the amaz
ing time & always knowing what's on my
mind before I say It. Your X__________
Mike Sz; You have such beautiful baby 
blues! Your secret Admirers
Lori Mendel on the Lybian Attack: ‘Don’t 
worry, it's just a little bit of a battle* 
Steve C ook— Let’s talk wine on Sunday.
Be there. Us_________________________
Darlene, Ann and Dianne. It just won't 
be the same without you . . . miss you
already . . . E______
Happy Passover!!!____________________
Happy Birthday Ken!!! The Scribe Staff 
Jo, Hoping for som e red hot news while
fm  gone . . . E______________________
Scott, Bob I want to thank you all for that 
3  a.m. shopping spree. Vbu’ve ceased my 
curiosity and I will never do that again! 
Love Me
David S. I would have gone to the for
mal with your a Secret Admirer 

Erick, Sean, Scott . . . When Are we go
ing to play D & D again? Love Wendy 
Bobbit was great being your roomate for
two nights._______________ __________
Anna, where have you been? or better 
yet where haven’t you been? Love Me 
Joanne, You’re looking for WHAT in 
more ways than one? Mr. Photo 
To O and B Productions: If your looking 
for the SKULL Ore you play on it Look
for the X.________________________ _
Scott and Chuck, G ood Luck on your 
reviews! Tell me is mac really big? Love me 

Timmy The Terrorist Keep your gun in 
the holster you madman.
D.H. Vbur such a bar.
Congratulations Sean & Bob The best 
“ovemighters* alive! G onna miss you  
Presidents! Love E
Karen, G ood Luck on your finals, job 
hunting, and house hunting. What am I 
gonna do without you? I miss you already! 
Love Me
Your clothes give them  to me, now. 
Arnold
Brez, We hate you more than ever.
Everybody__________________________
B one and Juw Are you guys always 
together????
Ed, Is there a remedy for perverts? How 
about sexual frustrations? Ill let you bor-
row my kit. Love Me. ______________
Sharon, 2*/z weeks left until Senior Week. 
How about a committee meeting??? 
Freddy, you  are n o  picnic either.
Everybody__________________________
Kendall, Steven Scott, Jim, Frank and 
Jam es—Thanks for all your help. They 
teD me the second time around is better 
than the first. Love me
Brian, We love and will miss you T&A 

Al, the Bud hat is in the mail.
Lynn, your library buddy is crazy about 
you. When can we start foolin’ around? 
Bill_________________________________

Mr. C-fine in Schine. Would you mind if 
we wanted your behind? We could share 
som e canei wine after intertwine. Please 
be mine.

C ongratu lations M adam e President 
Anna!
The Schine 10 Gallery proudly presents 
“shirts and cars—a student exhibit* April 
2 5 -2 7  autographed cop ies of FROM 
FINGERS TO FLOWERS also available.
Steve Q  Have you read any good T. Seats
lately???_____________________________
Kathy, Anne, Portia— Have a great sum
mer. August 2 4  will be here in no time 
We’re gonna have fun!! Love Me 
Hey Vic tell those guys no fat chicks 
Frankie Have a Happy Birthday and an 
aw eso m e sum m er. It’s b een  a fun  
semester Vbur lately Night Phone Friend
Ed really? A whole arm?! How on earth?
S te v e  C o o k  w e w ant your 
body . . . badly
Hey listen up you wise a -  trivia clowns, 
Steve Cook is awesom e and you are just 
jealous pretenders. A Steve Cook Fan 
Jill and Bernadette: to two teases, who  
get EVERYTHING they deserve and 
hopefully more. What’s your can’t today? 
you’ll eventually learn.
Ron Well make sure you get your T&A in. 
Roselle no need to look guilty. Jo  
Hey Pickle, I need it bad if you know what 
I mean._____________________________
Richity Rich, Bopping Rich, Dearest Dick, 
Really a whole Arm! Love Me
D.G. you still ow e m e one crying session 
You guys—my brush is vibrating again. 
Can you take care of it EB? No, well you 
could pass it on to K.A. and KA could 
share it with BS I’ll just stay out of your 
way. Love Me

C-man C the light is not white. Is your 
heart still with the sisters or your c- 
children. Your concerned People

Need experience? Contact Mare at IZb 
Park Ave. M, W, F, All are Welcome!

SEAN
TALKS

Continued from page 5
in the Long Range Flan II that are 
of specific importance to students 
are carried out. Of course it is a 
five year plan and we cannot ex
pect everything to be completed 
within the first or second year but 
the Administration had commit- 
ed these promises in writing, so 
1 plan tp see that these items don’t 
get ignored.”

Well, there you have it, Sean’s 
goals and aspirations. If you have 
questions, or even answers, do 
not hesitate to get in touch with 
Sean 6r any other Council mem
ber. Rem em ber, this is your 
school too!

S p e c ia l E xh ib its  
For S h o w h o u se

Continued from page 8

house at Ingleside, a renovation 
project.

“Ingleside in Transformation” 
will be a photographic documen
tation of the entire renovation 
process from the ‘ground floor’ 
up by photographers Carlton 
Bolton and Lisa Toto.

“Hidden Treasures” is a collec
tion of previously unexhibited 
prints and works in other media 
by internationally-acclaimed ar
tists. All pieces of the collection 
have been drawn from the 
University Collection.

‘A Faculty Sampling’ will be an 
opportunity for University Art 
Department artists and educators 
to show their wide range of in
terests through a selection of 
work in all media.

All three exhibits run through 
May 25. Gallery hours are Tues
day through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. and Sundaysa 1-4:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
576-4423.
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Warner Boys Look to Future U.B. A thlete of the Year
AND THE WINNER IS...

Ladies and gentlemen, the 1985-86 UB Amateur athlete of the 
year—Rich Lee

This will be the last Scribe for 
the year. It has been our pleas
ure stumping all of you for the last 
five weeks. No one has even 
come close to answering our 
questions. It has added excitment 
to our semester, thinking of the 
sports trivia that we all know you, 
the UB student, wanted to hear.

Next semester we will be back. 
However, there will be changes. 
Ken is graduating and Jon  is 
moving onto bigger and better 
things. Not to worry though, be
cause I will be here and Jon and 
Ken will still be contributing to the 
column.

But we still have this semester 
to worry about. Here are the an
swers to last weeks questions:

1) Jo h n  Davidson was the 
starting goalie for the Ranger the 
last time they went to the Stan
ley Cup Finals.

2) The first person to score in 
UB football history was Frank 
Costa.

3) The 7 pitchers to lead both 
leagues in wins, ERA, and 
stikeouts in the sam e season 
were: Walter Johnson, Grover 
Alexander, Dazzy Vance, Lefty 
Grove, Hal Newhauser, Sandy 
Koufax and Dwight Gooden.

4) The 3 all-tim e leading 
lefthanded scorers were: Bob 
Lanier, Gail Goodrich and Len
ny Wilkins.

5) The only two pitchers to win 
200 or m ore gam es in their 
careers and still never win 20 
games in one season were Milt 
Pappas and John Quinn.

Q. How do you explain your
self being dethroned?

A. Greetings UB scum, I am 
still alive and awesome.

I have been dealing with mat
ters of world-wide importance, 
the significance of which would 
be lost on most of you mental 
midgets. Enough explaining— 
now on to the business at hand.

Let’s get things straight Rex 
D ogbreath, I was not 
“dethroned”—nobody beat me.

And now well give you what 
well call beach-blanket stumpers. 
That is 10 questions for you to 
mull over this sum m er at the 
beach:

1) Who was the first to hit a 
homerun off Dwight Gooden in 
his ma)or league career?

2) What jai-alai player once 
threw a pitched pelota out of 
Jack Murphy Stadium in San 
Diego?

3) As of today, how many Met 
thirdbasemen have there been?

4) Name the team Rele’ played 
against in his only professional 
appearance in Connecticut?

5) Who was the only pitcher 
to hit a grand-slam home run in 
a world series?

6) After Lou Gehrig ended his 
consecutive games streak, what 
was the nickname of the player 
who took his place?

7) W ho holds the m ajor 
league record for relief wins 
without a loss in a single season?

8) Between being called the 
Baltim ore Bullets and the 
Washington Bullets, what was 
this franchise known as?

9) Which leagues pitchers 
combine for the most strikeouts 
in the 1985 season, American or 
National?

10) W here is Steve Cook? 
Does anybody care?

Well there you have it. Have 
a good summer.

Jon Leon 
Ethan Dreilinger 
Ken Poisson

By the time I found out that 
someone had correctly answered 
my quiz the Three Stooges had 
already taken my place. And 
speaking of these maggots, let 
me rebut their warped, unsub
stantiated claims against me. I 
can explain their feeble attacks 
on my character with just one 
word—jealousy. While women 
resort to great lengths, including 
violence, just to catch a glimpse 
of me, the three wretched sods

The votes have been cast; the 
ballots have been counted. Now 
with great pleasure we at the 
Scribe sports desk wish to con
gratulate Rich Lee—UB’s athlete 
of the year.

The man they call “the Gener
al” was a dominant force in all the 
sports he played, and he played 
nearly every one. He led The 
News to the semi-finals in flag 
football and the 8th Wonder to 
the semis in basketball. He also 
ran in the Turkey Trot this fall and 
played volleyball, indoor soccer, 
and softball this spring.

We know Rich would have 
rather won a few intramural titles 
than win this award which is 
another reason we feel he’s the 
ideal choice.

As most of you probably know 
Wheeler Rec Center is like Mr. 
Lee’s second home. He’s been 
called “Mr. Intramurals", which is 
an appropriate title for someone 
with his enthusiasm towards the 
program.

Rich was obviously a popular 
choice as he easily outdistanced 
the competition. Others who did 
receive strong campus support 
were Pat Folan, Jim Hurlihy, Ed 
Nolan, C onnie Taylor, Rick 
Melafonte, and write-in candi
date Marcus Johnson.

Once again congratulations 
Rich, and thanks to all those who 
took the time to vote.

keep getting their applications to 
com puter dating  services 
returned in the mail. Let’s face 
facts, if you combine the best at
tributes of these three bozos you 
come up with an obese, cross
eyed, homo with green teeth and 
cat piss breath.

Also, these losers must resort 
to sports questions from the 
1920s, from insignificant sports 
such as horse racing and 
lacrosse, while your master al
ways used relevant, timely ques
tions from major sports.

Q. Rumours have been per
sisting that you and the rowdy

one, Roddy Piper, have been 
seen together gracing the night
clubs of Connecticut. Is this true? 
Explain.

A. Piper and myself have a 
mutual understanding of what a 
man is supposed to be. Occas- 
sionally we will get together to 
share some advice, a few laughs 
and a couple of Michelob Lights.

This is not unusual since I am 
almost always in the company of 
one celebrity or another.

Q. Will the UB community 
ever have the pleasure of your ar
ticles again?

A. You amaze me with your 
stupidity Dogbreath, you must 
have a brain about the size of Hi
tler’s heart. If you had read the 
New York Times, if you had read 
the Wall Street Journal, if you 
had read Sports Illustrated, Time, 
Playboy, USA Today or any of a 
multitude of other respectable 
publications you would know

that I am on the brink of signing 
a contract to write a syndicated 
column so that my prose may be 
enjoyed by millions all over our 
fair planet.

Q. What are your plans for the 
future?

A. Even the great King Cook 
cannot see into the crystal ball of 
time known as the future so I just 
take things one lay—oops!—one 
day at a time. Lots of money and 
many beautiful women are as
suredly in my future however.

Peasants, 1 must now bid you 
adieu. A parting bit of advice 
comes from my pal Joe Patemo, 
Penn State football coach: “Suc
cess without honor is like an un
seasoned dish. It may satisfy your 
hunger, but it won’t taste good.” 
Strive to lead your life as success
fully and honorably as the King 
and you will go far.

The pleasure was all yours. 
Ciao baby!

Interview  w ith King Cook

WHY KEG BEER TASTES BETTER THAN COOKED BEER
Ask most beer drinkers, and they’ll likely agree: 

nothing tastes better than beer from a keg.
Ever since the days of Frederic Miller’s original Plank 

Road Brewery, keg beer has always been fresher. That’s 
because it isn’t cooked to preserve it like most bottled 
and canned beers.

Well, now there’s a beer that delivers that same fresh
01985 Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, W1

draft taste in a bottle. A beer specially cold-filtered 
instead of cooked, so it tastes like it was drawn straight 
from the keg.

Plank Road Original Draught.
Keg beer in a bottle.

PLANE BOAD
Original Draught m
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■■■■■— ■■SPORTS!
In tram urals: The Years In  Review

by Rex Dobermann

The 1985-86 intramural sea
son was very successful, due to 
the leadership of first year direc-, 
tors Barry Guaglardi and Phil 
Toohey. Although they had to 
deal with a few minor problems 
and the inflated egos of some 
athletes, Bany and Phil held their 
composure and did a commend
able job.

Here’s a look at the results: 

Football:
Final—Terminators-35—LS 
101-0
MVP—Rick Melafonte, Term
inators
Comments—The Terminators 
devastated each team they 
faced in their first year 
together. Losing only one 
game by forfeit, their average 
margin of victory was 38-2. 
One question facing the UB 
community is: How would 
have the Terminators done
without Ed N o lan ? ..............
probably better. Look for the 
Terminators to win a few more 
crowns before they graduate.

Hockey:
Final —Lafayette Spirit 
Shoppe-6—Beer Hunters-5
MVP—Pat Folan, Lafayette 
Spirit Shoppe
C om m ents—The biggest 
rivalry in intramural sports the 
past few years came to an end 
as the undefeated Lafayette 
Spirit Shoppe finally ousted 
the two-time defending cham
pion Beer Hunters. Steve 
Kavanaugh scored with three 
minutes left to gain victory. Fi
nally, Kavanaugh could claim 
the coveted intramural crown

which had eluded him these 
past five years.

Basketball:
F inal —A-Team -71 — Res 
Ipsa-57
MVP—John Lockley, A-Team
C om m ents —The A-Team 
completely dominated each 
team they played, including a 
blow out in the final against the 
defending cham pions Res 
Ipsa. John Lockley had 18 
points and 10 rebounds for the 
champs in the final game. The 
A-Team 1/finished with a per
fect 10-0 record.

Soccer:
Final—7-West-2—Ju ventas-1 
MVP—Chris Kamkar, 7-West
Com m ents—After finishing 
2nd in their division with a 
4-1-1 record, 7-West won their 
last three games en route to 
the championship. In the final, 
Chris Kamkar found the net 
with a little less than  four 
minutes left to take the lead 
2-1. In the final m inutes, 
7-West withstood a furious at
tack by Juventas to preserve 
the victory.

Softball:
F in a l  — H o g a n s  
Heroes-5—Ooff-4
MVP—John Marcacello, Ho
gan Heroes
Com m ents—After losing to 
Ooff the game before, Hogans 
Heroes cameback to claim the 
crown in a very exciting game. 
Down 4-1 early in the game, 
Hogans Heroes scored a run 
both in the bottom of the 5th 
and 6th innings to cut the lead 
to one. Then in the bottom of
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the 7th Hogans Heroes won 
the  crown off a two run 
homerun.

Volleyball:
Final—Frogs over the Hope (2 
games to 1)
M VP—Maximo Marzalla, 
Frogs
C om m ents —The Frogs 
claimed their second crown in 
a row, defeating the Hope in 
their best out of three final. 
Maximo Marzalla was awe
some during the whole tour
nament, including leading his 
team to the championship.

Turkey Trot:
Men’s winner—Vinnie Las- 
cano (2nd time)
W oman’s w inner—Michele 
Fremont

All in all it was a very good in
tram ural year. We saw two 
defending champions repeat, but 
we also saw two defending 
cham ps defeated . A lthough 
there wasn’t an intram ural 
wrestling tournament, we can 
look forward to next year.

As a fitting end to the Scribe 
sports section, I figured Fd shoot 
for the pinnacle of any sports
writers d re a m s ..........................
an interview with Steve Cook. 
Although it took many channels 
to reach the king, I finally was 
able to get my interview.

Being a very exclusive person, 
the King made arrangements for 
me to be chauffeured to his man
sion by two of his loverly cohorts.

Cooper ,3 Wins 
Olympics 

William May leads 
the way

by Nick Terlizzi

Cooper Hall. Many consider 
this dorm one filled with slobs 
and beer guzzling fanatics, but 
one other things interests these 
men of the Holy Grail and that’s 
athletics. Last Friday night the su
perior sportsminded third floor 
defended their Olympic title by 
coming in first in three of the four 
events and edged out the com
petitive, first and their illustrious 
leader Randy Wanser.

The sport of volleyball was 
probably the most popular sport 
in the Olympic. The third floor 
defeated the first in the finals, two 
games to one. They were led by 
Dave Washington, Craig Kantor, 
Bob Muro, Jon “SPO T Sloan, 
Dom Loiacano and the awesome 
Typhoon.

Weightlifting made an inau
gural entrance into the Olympics. 
Due to certain people with exces

sive weight Cooper Hall director 
Rich “I found the keg” Bova 
made the rule that it’s the percen
tage of weight lifted over body 
weight instead of most weight 
Med. The foursome of Bob Muro, 
Harold Gruber, Phil Coppolino 
and Nick Terlizzi edged out the 
first floor.

Swimming definitely had the 
least participation, due to Coop
er 2’s early departure because 
they had already clinched last 
place. The third floor spearhead
ed by Brian Piester, Jon Sloan, 
Gruber and Terlizzi dominated 
this event.

Basketball was the most excit
ing sport. The first and third floors 
were destined to meet in the fi
nal. The first floor guys led by 
Frank Brown nipped the third 
floor by two points in overtime. 
The third floor was paced by Ter
ry Quinn, Kevin Bresnahan, Bill 
May, and Bill Manning.

Weight classes
Weightlifting:

Winner Lift
100-129 Bill Wilkes 215 lbs.
130-154 Ralph DeMeglio 315 lbs.
155-175 Jim Hurlihy 365 lbs.
175-up Shaun Feddermann 320 lbs.

After m eeting the King, he 
offered me a few beers, which 1 
drank down heartily. As his love

ly associates massaged my legs 
and shoulders, I decided to ask 
my questions:

Budweiser.
K IN G  O F B E E R S .

ATHLETE OF THE WffiC

The P artic ipan ts 
from the  th ird  floor 
who defended the ir 
' title  in the  Cooper 

Olympics
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